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SCMPro Lead story takes a look at  Pharmceutical Supply Chain, bringing 
to you Challenges, Risks, and Skill Set issues for the industry.
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Darryl Judd write on how to keep your human resource loyal 
and explains the five drivers for employee engagement.



In the battle for Supply Chain and Logistics talent, keeping your staff loyal, productive and on 
board starts with a full understanding of the five drivers of employee engagement.

Five Steps to Readiness  

Darryl Judd 
COO, Logistics 
Executive
darrylj@
logisticsexecutve.com

Employee Engagement

With demand for talent in 
the Supply Chain and 
Logistics sectors ever in-
creasing, there has never 
been a more important 

time to focus on employee engagement. 
In a battle to take control of future talent 

in-flows and control over wage inflation as 
a direct result of increasing talent demands, 
organisations need to focus on the retention 
of employees and refining of their career de-
velopment programs and skills training. It is 

by focusing on these key HR elements that 
will ensure companies are equipped to grow 
and maintain market positions.

Employee engagement plays a key role 
in this. 

Ensuring staff remain loyal, proactive and 
engaged is an important factor, which can not 
be overlooked, if we are to achieve a return 
on investments made into skill based training 
programs and develop ‘home-grown’ talent.

Employee engagement is the vital link 
to successful organisations for providing an 
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emotional connection between 
employees and their organisation. 
This emotional connection leads to 
improved performance (both indi-
vidually and company), increased 
productivity, better staff retention, 
improvedcustomer service and 
greater staff loyalty. 

Until recently, internal execu-
tive debates has centered not on 
the benefits of introducing em-
ployee engagement programs, but 
rather on the value it brings. 

With numerous examples and 
global surveys clearly identifying 
the financial impact that a robust 
employee engagement strategy can 
bring, this debate is now largely 
settled, leaving us to ponder the 
more important challenge of un-
derstanding the factors that drive 
employee engagement and most 
critically, how each of these needs 
to be addressed to achieve the best 
outcomes.

their employees need to work on 
multiple drivers at the same time 
taking an integrated approach.

Leadership and  
management
Much as been said on Leadership 
and Management over the years 
and Logistics Executive’s monthly 
CEO Newsletter has diligently 
covered this topic over time. It’s 
simple - Leaders must understand 
and effectively communicate the 
vision and goals of the business, 
therefore as this cascades down, 
managers should provide employ-
ees with regular performance feed-
back and coaching. Whilst doing 
so, they also need to take a genu-
ine interest and be interested in 
employees’ personal development, 
wellbeing and opinions, treating 
them as individuals. Creating an 
environment of empowerment 
and autonomy works better than 

According to Grass Roots , 
an organisation that specialis-
ing in positively influencing the 
behaviours of people to achieve 
the best outcome possible for 
channel partners, employees and 
customers, there are five key driv-
ers of employee engagement that  
are critical;
n Leadership and management, 
n Culture and environment, 
n Purpose and development, 
n Reward and recognition, and
n Communication.
These five identified drivers all 

of which are critical to any pro-
grams success are inter-dependent 
and self-reinforcing. Meaning that 
organisations cannot just focus on 
one area, while ignoring another – 
they need to ensure each is intro-
duced consistently and managed 
concurrently to achieve the desired 
value outcomes. In other words, 
organisations wishing to engage 
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“command and control” leader-
ship tactics.

Culture and environment
According to Grass Roots and 
supported by Logistics Executive’s 
annual EMS Report, employees 
respond well to a culture of trust, 
collaboration and respect and mu-
tual support. Organisations and 
Leaders should be clear on the 
values and behaviours employees 
should aspire to exhibit. This criti-
cal behavior driver is intrinsically 
linked to Leadership and Man-
agement as it is this management 
group that helps set the organisa-

tional tone and creates the right 
culture environment.

Purpose and development
Purpose is about ensuring an en-
vironment whereby the Employ-
ees understand how they con-
tribute to the vision and goals of 
the organisation and how their 
inputs contribute to this. An key 
element not to over look is to en-
sure that Employees that wish to 
have the opportunity to express 
their opinions and ideas, know-
ing they will be heard and their 
contribution valued. Like earlier, 
this driver also has strong link-
ages with the leadership and cul-
ture drivers. 

Personal and professional de-
velopment is another critical part 

to the employee engagement. 
Today’s employee rates highly 
career development and continu-
ous learning. Investment in staff 
development programs and train-
ing will ensure you meet these 
important employee drivers whilst 
increasing the internal skill base of 
the organisation.

Reward and recognition
In the battle to retain valuable 
employees, Employers need to 
recognise individual and team 
performance to ensure employ-
ees feel a sense of achieve when 
they have made the ‘extra effort’. 

As people become more engaged 
and their performance improves, 
the organisation must recognise 
this in concrete ways. We all 
thrive with praise and acknowl-
edgement. When someone does 
great work reward them with 
public recognition, and a mon-
etary bonus or a prize. It’s a great 
feeling to earn something extra, 
something tangible that can be 
shared with colleagues, family 
and friends.

This doesn’t not necessarily 
mean you need to run off and in-
crease pay rates but rather look at 
reward mechanisms that offer em-
ployees a range of benefits, in line 
with industry standards in addition 
to their base salary. These rewards 
need to be fair, transparent and 

motivational to encourage employ-
ees to aim for high achievement. 
Many of these benefits may be non-
financial such as giving extra time  
off or opening up additional devel-
opment training to them in recog-
nition of their extra achievements. 

Communication
Without doubt, the most impor-
tant ingredient in business is Com-
munication. Communication is 
the underlying driver, which sup-
ports the previous four employee 
engagement drivers. Consistently 
of message across all management 
bands and each operating function 
is the business is one of the most 
important aspects to a successful 
communication strategy where 
people are concerned. Employees 
need to receive relevant, timely 
and personalised communication 
from the organisation on their vi-
sion and goals. Where there are 
any changes, such as new people, 
process, policies, systems or sim-
ply company updates then these 
should be communicated clearly 
and with a provision for two-way 
communication encouraged al-
lowing employees to feel that they 
can provide feedback and influ-
ence change.

Understanding the drivers of 
employee engagement is the first 
step in addressing overall engage-
ment levels throughout an organi-
sation. But as mentioned early, it 
is critical that employee engage-
ment programs are treat the driv-
ers as inter-dependent and self-
reinforcing and that HR teams 
linking all activities under a com-
mon framework.

Taking the holistic approach 
helps quickly build a broader em-
ployee engagement framework 
that is embraced from the top 
down, allowing for an organisa-
tion culture and environment 
where employees are giving their 
best every day.

It is critical that employee engagement 
programs are treat the drivers as inter-
dependent and self-reinforcing and that 
HR teams linking all activities under a 
common framework.


